Dialogue on Intensively Managed Planted Forests in Brazil
16-17 April 2008 - Vitória, Brazil

Location

Novotel Hotel
Rua Saturnino de Brito 1327
Praia do Canto
29055180 VITORIA
BRAZIL
T: +55 27 3183 2500

Objectives

- To build on the Indonesia and China regional dialogues by learning about current and future plans for planted forests in Brazil;
- Understand the context in which those plans are implemented as well as the competition for land use with other sectors of the society;
- Raise awareness about the unique issues presented by IMPFs in Brazil;
- Review and solicit input on systems of best management practices in the context of their implementation in Brazil, with consideration of lessons learned from experience to date;
- Explore social aspects such as tenure, property rights and environmental concerns related to large-scale plantations in Brazil;
- Explore the use of technology to improve IMPF development;
- Incorporate Brazil experience into TFDs IMPF initiative.

Co-Chairs

- James Griffiths – WBCSD
- André Guimarães – Institute BioAtlântica
- Peter Kanowski – Australian National University
- Carlos Roxo – Aracruz

Agenda

Sunday 13 April
 Arrival at Vitória, Espírito Santo
19:00 Opening Dinner at Novotel Hotel in Vitória-ES
- Overnight in Vitória

Monday 14 April
7:00 Departure, by bus from Hotel, for the municipality of Aracruz
8:30 Arrival at Aracruz Celulose Plant
Welcome and corporate presentation by Aracruz Celulose
Department by bus to visit nursery trees and agroforestry systems with eucalyptus.
Departure, by plane to Mucuri – brownbag lunch on the plane
Arrival at Mucuri
Welcome and corporate presentation by Suzano
Departure by bus to visit landowners associated with “tree farms programs” and a native forest protected by Suzano.
Dinner offered by Suzano Papel e Celulose.
- Overnight in Mucuri.

Tuesday 15 April
Departure by bus from the hotel to Cruzelândia Community
Visit a site with primitive charcoal production and Pataxo Indian wood handcraft makers
Departure, by plane, to Aracruz, Espírito Santo - brownbag lunch on the plane
Arrival at Aracruz and departure by bus to visit a harvesting area and an indigenous community
Option 1 - Departure from Aracruz to Vitória, by bus
Option 2 - Barbecue offered by Aracruz at the company’s guesthouse
Option 1 - Arrival in Vitória and check in at the hotel in Vitória (Novotel)
Option 2 – Arrival in Vitória and check in at the hotel in Vitória (Novotel)

Wednesday 16 April
Welcome and Introductions – Gary Dunning and James Griffiths, Moderators
- Background on TFD’s IMPF Dialogues – Hannah Murray
- Overview of Dialogue Objectives and Agenda – James Griffiths
- Current Status and Challenges for IMPFs in Brazil – André Guimarães
Reflections on learnings from field tour – Beto Mesquita (with Antti Marjokorpi)
- Mucuri
- Aracruz
Testimony of Quilombola Community representatives
Lunch
Stakeholder Perspective on Brazilian IMPFs
- Peter Kanowski and André Guimarães, Moderators
  - Government Perspective (Local) – Gilmar Dadauto
  - Indigenous Community Perspective – to be confirmed
  - Charcoal Maker Community Perspective – to be confirmed
  - Landowner Community Perspective – to be confirmed
  - Environmental Perspective – Miriam Prochnow
15:30  Stakeholder Perspective on Brazilian IMPFs (continued)
      - Labor Perspective - Laudinho Souza
      - Industry Perspective – Luiz Cornacchioni
      - Social Development Perspective – Pedro Strozenberg
      - Investment Perspective – Colin McKenzie

17:00  Adjourn
18:30  Group Dinner

Thursday 17 April
8:30  Stakeholder Perspective on Brazilian IMPFs - James Griffiths, Moderator
      - Government Perspective (National) – Tasso Azevedo

9:30  Review previous day
10:00 Other IMPF Initiative Updates
      - Voluntary Guidelines for Planted Forests – Linda Rosengren
      - FSC Plantation Standards Update – Anders Lindhe
      - CERFLOR Plantation Standards Update – Luciano Lisbão

11:00 Moving forward
      - Progressing the dialogue
      - Agreeing on Discussion Themes

12:00 Lunch
13:00 Discussion of Agreed Themes – André Guimarães, Moderator
15:30 Wrap Up
17:00 Adjourn